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Don’t forget the BUSSELTON PROGRAM
It’s a great time of year to be racing down south and have a bit of a holiday at the same time. The Busselton,
meetings are scheduled for Boxing Day 26 December, followed by 1, 8, 15 and 22 January 2021.
That’s five meetings in all and The Sweetheart Series for the girls is on again, with great support for the girls
from Busselton. To get the most points you need to start in all of the Sweetheart races. However, if you are
balloted or cant get a run in the Sweetheart Series, fear not – as long as you have a first preference for the
Sweetheart race, and start in one of the other races at the meeting, you will earn Sweetheart points.
The Busselton Club are providing $2000 Bonus for the leading point scoring mare in the series, going down to
th
$150 for the 6 highest point scorer. WASBA are providing $1500 in Bonuses to the leading point scoring
Westbred mare - $500 to the racebook owner, $500 to the breeder and $500 in Epona style credits to the mare.
There will be cash bonuses on the night for horses winning from a handicap, and extra bonuses for horses
winning more than once at Busselton during the season. For full terms and conditions contact Pat Abbott at
Busselton, 0428 272 288.

ALLWOOD STUD

multiple mare discounts OR 20% WASBA member discount on ALL their stallions

 Fly Like An Eagle (Mach Three) standing in WA at Allwood Stud in Bullsbrook. From an outstanding
family of winners, his first WA 2yos will race in 2021 (one winning qualifier already);
 Follow The Stars (Art Major) sire of the outstanding filly Black Jack Baby, standing in Victoria; and
 Rock N Roll World USA (Rocknroll Hanover) very closely related to recent US Breeders Crown
winning 3yo filly Peaky Sneaky. Family of Captaintreacherous and Art Major. Standing in Victoria.
WOODLANDS STUD – multiple mare discounts and 25% DISCOUNT on Downbytheseaside USA
(Somebeachsomewhere)
ALABAR BLOODSTOCK – multiple mare discounts or 10% discount for WASBA members except Captain
Crunch and Art Major. There is a 25% discount on A Rocknroll Dance USA
Yirribee and Cobbitty have discounted all their service fees for their stallions this year.
Still some nice mares available for lease – contact us if you are looking for one:
Resulting foals from any registered stallion will be eligible for the lucrative Westbred Bonuses provided the
foal is born, notified, registered, and branded in Western Australia.
Our sponsor PSC Bloodstock Services can offer very competitive rates for insuring your foal, yearling, stallion,
broodmare or racehorse. Contact Duran Carter 0413 056 364 for details and a quote.

2YO, 3YO, MARES and WESTBRED OPPORTUNITIES
Yearlings – your season starts in January, but you can trial now.
2yo
there are races for you to the end of 2020
3yo
all the major races are done but there are still races for you to the end of 2020
Mares
the feature mares’ races remain untouched except by the weather.
The $14,000 WASBA Bob Humphries Memorial (Westbred 4YO and over Mares L1/L7) is
scheduled for 21 November at Bunbury
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For your double Westsired eligible progeny check out the locally available stallions:

ADVANCE ATTACK . Standing at Burekup. Check with Mal Hancock 0411 985 232.
ARTESIAN USA

standing at Ranford Grange in Katanning. Contact Cameron Mills on 0497 125 050.

BONAVISTA BAY

Standing at Kevin Spurr’s Smithdale Farm, Wagin 0429 104 145.

CAPRICORN COMMANDER

Standing at Morganvale Park, Coolup, Contact Brad Lynn, 0418 909 416.

CARIBBEAN BLASTER at Global Breeding Farms in Mundijong. Contact Mike Hackett 0423 703 779
FLY LIKE AN EAGLE
FRANCO JAMAR

at Allwood Stud Bullsbrook, contact Mick Holtham 9571 3999 or 0421 331 586.

Contact Graham Waters 0417 814 612.

INDOMITABLE SAAB
MY HARD COPY NZ

contact Bill Hayes, Highlight Lodge Bullsbrook. 0407 443 856.

P FORTY SEVEN USA
SHOOBEES PLACE

Standing at Bullsbrook, contact Joy Fletcher, 0417 980 302.

Standing at Wagin. Contact Sharon Hornsby 0409 296 052.

Standing at Kevin Spurr’s Smithdale Farm, Wagin 0429 104 145.

Commencing 28 September, 4yos and older Westbred progeny became eligible for the Westbred Bonus
payment on his or her first career win. That meant a Bonus payment of $2,550 as the winner of a race less
than $15,000, or $4,250 if the race stakes was $15,000 to $19,999.
And we have a winner! Four in fact. Congratulations to the dedicated owners of 4yos Molimo and Major
Michelle, 5yo Rocknheavensdoor and especially 6yo Classy Savette, with Classy Savette being the first to
receive the double Westbred Bonus.
They also benefited from the $3,000 Owner and $3,000 Breeder Bonus.
Thank you RWWA for implementing this strategy! You need to be racing a Westbred (or have bred one) to
benefit from these changes.! Of course, 2yo and 3yo Westbreds receive a Westbred Bonus for running first to
fourth in every 2yo and 3yo race in WA, with stakes less than $20,000.

CURRENT RACING POLICIES...
A bit of change lately. You need to keep up.
The two newest changes relate to barrier draws for 2YO races and overall programming. These were
announced on 5 November.
The barrier draw change is a Pref Draw on Number of Metro Staked Wins and will be applied on a rotation basis
to Metro 2YO Open Races. It will ensure a metro winning 2yo will draw outside a country winning 2yo in these
races. This does not affect the eligibility of horses in the race.
The second change relates to programming, whereby meetings will be overprogrammed and races dropped,
depending on a variety of factors. There is no change to the intended number of races at meetings, which is 10
Gloucester Park Friday, 9 at Pinjarra on Monday and Gloucester Park on Tuesday, and 8 everywhere else.
If either of these changes concern you, please get in touch to enable us to take your concerns forward.
On the RWWA website you can access the updated Racing Policies and General Racing Information by
selecting the Harness Hub, then the Racing Office Official Site or use the following link:
https://www.rwwa.com.au/harness-hub/racing-office/
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The Off The Track process is now underway as is the RWWA Off The Track Estate at North Dandalup. You can
nominate your retired or unraced horse for the program. If successful, he/she will go to one of the registered
retrainers to find a new home. You can also arrange an “OTTWA Passport” for your Off The Track
Standardbred, which will provide some benefits for his/her owner to make the transition into a second career
much easier. For the details about the Passport and how to get it use the following link
https://www.offthetrackwa.com.au/off-the-track-wa-passport/
Our own Bayley Thomas is one of
the first official RWWA retrainers,
taking nominees accepted into the
Off The Track program. The OTTWA
Retraining Program works with the
Official Retrainers to provide retired
standardbreds with the necessary
skills and experiences needed to
transition to their second career as a
pleasure or performance horse.
Horses undergo an evaluation at the
OTT Estate at North Dandalup
before being allocated to an Official
Retrainer for their education, in
preparation for their future life.
Check out the Off The Track website
https://www.offthetrackwa.com.au/ for the details. You can also advertise your standarbred for sale on this site.
In other Welfare news, the RWWA Equine Hot Weather Racing Policy has undergone a recent review and has
been updated. The Steward in Charge of any upcoming race meeting has the primary responsibility to manage
the risks of hot weather conditions and will liaise with the Club/Track Manager to outline Club requirements for
racing on ‘hot weather affected’ days.
Part of the process requires affected participants to be kept up to date with any changes. If in doubt, contact the
relevant club personnel or the Stewards Office.

Don’t forget to check the feature race calendar for mares for the racing calendar to the end of August 2021. You
can access the calendar from the Harness Hub > Racing Office tabs or use this link:
https://www.rwwa.com.au/harness-hub/wp-content/uploads/sites/3/2020/10/Fillies-Mares-Feature-RacesSeason-21.pdf



Absolutely astonishing news that the Purdon and Rasmussen All Star training partnership will cease from
31 December, as they take a year and possibly permanent break away from the industry.



Some stunning performances by Chicago Bull. He certainly seems to know how to win – a
pity he is a gelding.



Some of the mares available to lease are either closely related to recent metropolitan
winners or are dams of those winners. Great opportunity to lease a broodmare from a
winning family.



We need to have a plan B to keep racing on the night if the mobile barrier isn’t functional
for whatever reason, provided the track is safe for racing



Vale Ray Grantham. A nice win by Warriors Legacy, bred by Ray and Pam. Nice timing.
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The Breeder of the Month award goes to a different WA bred horse each month. Previous (horse) winners are
not eligible for later WA Breeder of the Month awards. You must be a WASBA member to win a Breeder of the
Month Award. All other breeding awards are open to all WA breeders.
It isn’t always the 2yo and 3yo runners that stand out, although we have some top notch fillies and
colts/geldings more than worthy of an award. Some of the older brigade have been working their way up the
ladder and some have done that quite quickly in terms of race starts. This month its congratulations to our
Breeder of the Month for November 2020, John McIntosh’s Worthy Park Stables as the breeder of Roman Art
(Art Major out of Our Sibelia by Falcon Seelster). Roman Art resumed racing in October after a let up from
rd
May and instantly put a metro level win, a 3 and another metro win on the board. His first October win was a
lead all the way effort after starting favourite from 3. Looking well in control down the back, he went on to win by
3.8m in 1:57.5, last half 56.7. At his next start 3 weeks later and again favourite but from the 1, straight to the
lead and this time won by 5.2m in 1:56.7, sprinting over the final 1200m in quarters of 28.2, 27.9 and 27.8.
That’s pretty hard to run down.
Roman Art was passed in at the 2018 WA APG Yearling Sale and has been leased by trainer Victor Beyers for
his whole career, which didn’t start until well into his 3yo season. Between February and April this season he
won 6 races, including 5 consecutive wins.
Roman Art is the first foal from his dam Our Sibelia (Falcon Seelster), who had 3 lifetime starts. She is a sister
to 5 winners including Not Bad Johnnie (Badlands Hanover) 1:57.2, 27 wins $173,401 and the unraced
Bettor Joy (Bettors Delight), the dam of two foals for two winners in Adda Tarantella (Rich And Spoilt) and
Girl In Clover (Rich And Spoilt).

Congratulations to Worthy Park Stables’ John McIntosh, lessee Victor Beyers, driver Chris Voak and of course
the talented Roman Art.

WA BASED SIRES – OCTOBER 2020
In September, 7 WA based sires were represented by 11 individual Westsired winners of 12 races.
There was one dual Westsired winner in the month – The Last Drop (Allamerican Ingot) who won two
th
successive metropolitan races to bring up his 8 win for the season from 21 starts. His dam is available for
lease.
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The permanent change made by HRA to the racing year results in a different program to all previous years, with
2yos (previously 3yos) and 3yos (previously 4yos) having additional Westbred Bonus opportunities in their age
groups. The changeover in racing age now occurs on 1 January.
The 2017 filly Yellowroseoftexas (Follow The Stars) won her First win Bonus in a 2yo race, winning close to
$12,000 for her connections and breeder on top of her stakes earnings. Congratulations Sonia for carefully
selecting the young horses to bring in for these end-of-season races, with Beejays Star featuring last month.
There were three 3yos winning Bonus money - Hengheng (Rich And Spoilt), Zyanya (Follow The Stars) and
Desiderio (Advance Attack), with the latter two being first time winners and earning the $3,000 owner and
$3,000 breeder payment for the first career win. This was especially good as these horses in previous seasons
would have been classified as 4yos and ineligible for Westbred Bonuses.
And 6yo mare Classy Savette (Allamerican Ingot) not only earned her first win Bonus but she was also one of
the first recipients of the Westbred Bonus for Westbred progeny over 3 years of age who win their first race.
Just over $64,000 was paid in Bonuses (including first win) to Westsired progeny in October, compared to
$23,000 in October 2019.
There were two Westsired metropolitan wins in October 2020, both by the same gelding, whose dam is
available for lease this year from Allwood Stud!
The Westsired winner was:


The Last Drop (Allamerican
Ingot out of a Drop Of Moet by
Parsons Den) breeder Allwood
Stud, and leased by Kristy Sheehy
and his new trainer Josh Dunn, a
new lease of life since resuming
racing in August. Won his first
race in October going out fast
from 3 to lead then eased the
pace, drifted a little in the run
home but held on to win the
$18,000 2536m Pace by a half
head in 2:00.9 last half 56.8. Then
made it a double a fortnight later
starting in 1, straight to the lead, a
bit faster this time, pinched a
break on the turn and withstood
the late challenge to win the
2536m $18,000 Pace by a neck in 1:57.7.

Footnote: Parsons Den is the grandsire of Major Catastrophe, Sheer Rocknroll Lord Wiloughby,
Americanbootscoota, Northern Assassin, Straittothehilton to name a few.

WESTBRED WINNERS – OCTOBER 2020
Westbreds won 91 (52.9%) of the 172 races run in the month, 17 wins higher than the previous month and 19
wins higher than October 2019. It is the highest number of wins in October for the last 8 ears.
There were 8 Westbred races run in October 2020, three less than the previous month.
A bumper 41 sires (including the 7 that were WA based) produced the WA bred winners in October. Leading the
way was Art Major with 6 winners of 8 races followed by Grinfromeartoear with 2 winners of 6 races. Then
followed 5 stallions with 5 wins each – Mach Three and Somebeachsomewhere had 5 winners while
American Ideal, Auckland Reactor and Roll With Joe all had 4 winners.
There were 10 multiple Westbred winners (including one Westsired) in October – American Arma (American
Ideal), The Kraken and Roman Art (Art Major), Warriors Legacy (Auckland Reactor), Changingoftheguard
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(Changeover), Liam Neil (Modern Art), Lavra Joe (Roll With Joe) and Thejewelinhereye (Village Jolt) all won
two races. Westbred 4yo gelding Jesse Allwood (Grinfromeartoear) won 5 races in the space of a fortnight for
trainer and part owner Phil Duggan and as luck would have it, you can lease the dam of Jesse Allwood, from
Allwood Stud.
There were 18 first time winners (including 4 Westsired) in October 2020 compared to 11 in October 2019. The
four Westsired winners have been mentioned earlier. Of the remainder, 7 were 2yos – American Arma and
Rich American (American Ideal), Cachinnation (Grinfromeartoear), Ifeel Sikdarl (Sportswriter), Joelene (Roll
With Joe), Star Lilly (Betterthancheddar) and Strike Team (Mach Three). Four were 3yos – Blue Stone
(Auckland Reactor), Justlike Turbo (The Gold Ace) and Two Ideal (American Ideal) also won Bonus money,
with Saligo Bay (Somebeachsomewhere) taking her win in a 3yo and over event. The remaining 3 were our first
recipients of the 4yo and over Westbred Bonus initiative – 4yos Molimo (Pet Rock) and Major Michelle (Art
Major), and 5yo Rocknheavensdoor (Rock N Roll Heaven).
The new extended season is certainly working well for some of these horses!
There were 13 maiden races run, including 5 for 2yo and 3 for 3yos, similar to last month.
Overall, 16 2yo races were run in October this year, with $119,000 of Bonus (including First win) money won in
these events. This compares directly to just 4 3yo races run in October 2019.
For horses currently classified as 3yos until 1 January, there were 23 races for this group, an excellent outcome
when you consider there were no races specifically for these horses (then 4yos) last year or any other year.
Fifteen of the winners were Westbred. The Bonus money won in these 3YO events, including the First win
Bonus, was $113,000.
This is a real benefit of the extension of the season, where ordinary horses rather than feature race horses are
getting a chance to earn bonus money in their own age group.
In total, 3yos won 43 races in October 2020 (41 last month) with 20 of the wins (8 by Westbreds) in 3yo and
over races. Certainly good to see more of the 3yos running in the 3yo races where they can get Bonuses.
There were 14 races for 4YO and older horses (effectively 5yo and over, under the previous season rules).
Westbreds won 10 of these races.
Another great month for Westbred and First win Bonuses, with $276,000 paid this month compared to $173,000
last month and only $57,000 paid in October last year. If you aren’t on this wagon you are missing out.!
Of the wins by Westbreds, 12 were in $4500 races and 58 in $7500 races. There were 20 metropolitan or
feature race wins, and 1 win in a $10,000 race.
Stakemoney earned by Westbreds finishing in the first 6 places in all races in October 2020 was $863,089,
about $230,000 up on October 2019. Total stakes paid to Westbreds was $902,879 out of a total $1,859,410
(advertised stakes of $1.9M).
Overall, Westbreds provided 60.9% of individual starters for 61.2% of race starts, 52.9% of race wins and 48.6%
of race stakes, with all the figures about 2.5% higher than October last year, but a way to go with the
percentage of stakemoney earned. The Bonus money is not included in these numbers.
Comparing juvenile starters for October 2020 against October last year, there were 58 additional Westbred 2yo
and 3yos racing in October 2020 (55 2yos and 99 3yos this year compared to 31 3yos and 65 4yos last year).
That means more races and more money for these horses.
At Gloucester Park, there were 50 races run during the 5 prime meetings, with 17 Westbred winners of 20 races
at these meetings, including 1 Westsired winner of 2 races and 4 filly/mare winners of 5 races included under
their sections. Congratulations to the breeders and connections of all the Westbreds who were successful in
September.
The 12 other WA born horses who won the remaining 13 races were:



Lavra Joe (Roll With Joe), breeders Kevin and Annette Charles, currently the best 2yo in racing, dashed
past the short priced favourite to win an $18,000 2YO Pace last month. Then started in 7 and restrained
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to the rear behind tearaway leaders, followed a trail from the 1200 to move a little closer, led up the 3
wide with a lap to go, headed the leaders off the back and came in for a comfortable win in the $18,000
2YO Pace by 5.5m in 1:56.6, last half 57 flat;

Chris Lewis on board Lavra Joe













Liam Neil (Modern Art) breeder Steve Johnson, with a new trainer. A mid week win then 3 days later
started favourite in 2, straight to the lead, held them easily down the back, scooted down the straight to
win the $17,000 Pace by 8.1m in 1:59.1, last qtrs. 28.4 and 27.9;
Maras Ace Man (Lis Mara) breeder Frank Bratovich continued his good form this season, started
favourite in 1 for trainer driver Aiden De Campo, held the lead, solidly run quarters, under double wraps
in the back, a length clear entering the straight and went on to win the $17,000 Pace by 6.6m in 1:55.4,
last half 57.6;
th

Our Perkins (Rocknroll Hanover) breeder Steve Johnson, another local having a great season, 5
metro win this season, got away nicely from 1 and straight to the front, looked to have it in the bag at the
400m and did hold on to win the $20,000 Pace by a head in 1:55.1, last qtrs. 27.8 and 28.8;

Patrickthepiranha (Four Starzzz Shark) breeder Kevin and Annette Charles, 4yo should win $100,000
for the season. Started in 5, quickly to the lead, under challenge with a lap to go but moved away from
them down the straight to win the $20,000 Pace by 4.1m in 1:55.8, last qtrs. 28.2 and 28.6;
Quick Stride (Live Or Die) owner breeder Allwood Stud Farm, going well for new trainer. Started inside
the back line, quickly into the moving line to be one out and 3 back, followed a 3 wide move in the back
straight, helped on the way to 4 wide off the back, steadied and ran home well to win the $17,000 Pace
by 2.4m in 1:59.3 last half 58.2;
Rock Me Over (Rock N Roll Heaven) breeder Mike Howie, a terrific little gelding, started in 2, settled
one out one back before left in the breeze with 2 laps to go, swept forward with 500 to go and held off all
challengers to win the $17,000 Pace by a neck in 1:56.4, to take his season stakes to 129,000;
Rocknroll Whitby (Rocknroll Hanover) breeders Ed Dewar and Geoff Groenenberg, back with his
th
original trainer driver. Started in 4, settled 4 along the rails in a brashly run race, good driving to move
one out two back with a lap to go, 3 and 4 wide at the 400m, finished brilliantly down the straight to win
the $17,000 Pace by 4.3m in 1:55.6, last half in 58.7 after a lead of 35.9;
Roman Art (Art Major) owner breeder Worthy Park Stables and leased to trainer Victor Bryers, talented
4yo unplaced only 4 times in 20 starts, started favourite from 3, worked forward to lead with 2 laps to go,
sprinted down the back under a hold, raced home to a good 3.8m win in the $18,000 Pace in 1:57.5, last
qtrs 28 and 28.7. Three weeks later started favourite from 1, straight to the lead, slow lead but solid last 3
quarters, had the field stacked until the straight then raced away to win the $17,000 Pace by 5.2m in
1:56.7, last 3 quarters in 28.2, 27.9 and 27.8;
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The Kraken (Art Major) breeder
and part owners C and Elio De
Boni, 4yo quietly gathering some
nice earnings. A win 3 starts back
then started from 5, beaten for
speed and settled in the breeze
over the 1730m sprint, a sturdy
effort to tackle the leader at the top
of the straight, hit the front at the
50m and a tough win in the $18,000
Pace by 1.0m in 1:55.6, last qtrs.
28.2 each;

The Kraken and trainer driver
Aiden De Campo





Tyler Brett (Robin Hood) breeder John Bell, resumed in September after an 8 month absence. Started
at long odds from 5, went hard for the lead but slipped in behind the race leader instead, manoeuvred off
the rails on the bend, three wide down the straight and got the win in the $20,000 Community Pace by a
head in 1:56.8, last qtrs. 28 and 28.5; and
Warriors Legacy (Auckland Reactor) breeders Ray and Pam Grantham, and owned, trained and driven
by granddaughter Jocelyn Young. A country win and 2 seconds at his previous 3 starts then started from
5, settled 3 along the fence in a strung out field amongst some very optimiistic drivers. Last entering the
back and not looking promising at all. Just got going coming off the back and rounded the turn 4 wide,
flashed home and grabbed the lead on the line to win the $18,000 Pace by a nose in 1:57.1, last qtrs.
28.9 and 28.8. Would have shocked a few on track.

Western Arterra (Western Terror), breeder Jim Currie, won the $10,000 4YO and over Westbred Pace at
th
Northam, after winning the Pinjarra Harness Racing 70 Anniversary Cup last month.

Fillies and mares won 51 (29.7%) of the 172 races run in October 2020, slightly down in percentage terms
compared to the previous month, but 11 more wins and 3% higher than October 2019.
Of the wins by fillies and mares, 22 (including a dead heat) were in races restricted to fillies and mares and 29
(16.9%) were open races. Eight of the wins came from progeny of Somebeachsomewhere, and 5 from
American Ideal.
There were 4 races for 2yo fillies (three maidens including one race restricted to Westbreds) and 5 races for 3yo
fillies.
Other than the races restricted to fillies, there were two 2YO and two 3YO “Fillies Preferred” races, with fillies
winning 3 of the 4 races.
There were 7 wins by 2yo fillies, all Westbred and all receiving Westbred Bonuses. Four of the fillies –
American Arma (American Ideal), Joelene (Roll with Joe), Star Lilly (Betterthancheddar) and
Yellowroseoftexas (Follow The Stars) were also first time winners earning $3,000 for their owners and $3,000
for their breeders, on top of Westbred Bonus money. One of the fillies – American Arma - was a dual winner.
There were 14 wins by 3yo fillies, including 10 Westbred fillies. Three of the wins were at metropolitan level,
including one by Westbred filly Blue Chip Adda (Heston Blue Chip) in an open Fillies and Mares Pace.
First time winning 3yo fillies were Saligo Bay (Somebeachsomewhere), Zyanya (Follow The Stars) and Two
Ideal (American Ideal) who won a Fillies Preferred race at Pinjarra.
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There were 13 wins by (now defined as) 4yo mares (compared to 19 last month) with just five of these winners
being Westbred. The good news was that one of the Westbred winners also won Westbred Bonus money for
her first career win, impossible to do previously. The remainder of the wins by mares were 11 by 5yos, 5 by
6yos including one first time winner, and one 7yo winner. Six of the older winners were Westbred mares and
included 6yo Classy Savette who was a first time winner earning $5,100 in Westbred Bonus, $6,000 in First win
Bonus and stakemoney.
$4,500 races accounted for 3 wins, while 36 wins were in $7,500 races. There were 12 wins at metropolitan
stakes level including a Fillies and Mares FFA.
Westbred fillies and mares won 28 (54.9%) of the races won by fillies and mares, and 56.0% of their stakes,
both figures lower than last month.
Stakemoney earned by fillies and mares finishing in the first 6 places in October was $490,016, about $50,000
higher than September 2020 and about $155,000 higher than October 2019. Quite impressive in these terms.
Total stakes paid to fillies and mares was $511,146.
Westbred fillies and mares also collected over $128,000 in Westbred Bonuses including the First win Bonus,
compared to $29,000 in October 2019. That’s certainly a great help to connections.
The percentage of overall stakes paid to fillies and mares in October 2020 was 27.5%. Fillies and mares
comprised 32.2% of individual starters, and 31.8% or race starts, both figures about 1.5% higher than the
previous month. For fillies and mares only, Westbred fillies and mares provided 71.7% of individual starters and
72.4% of race starts, consistent with last month.
Westbred 2yo and 3yo fillies made up 85.2% of fillies in that age range, an increase on last month. The
additional number of Westbred fillies racing in October this year compared to October last year is 26, with great
Bonus opportunities available.
Of the 50 races run at Gloucester Park prime meetings, fillies and mares won 12 races (24.0%), a little under
our target but not out of reach.
Winners from NZ were Arma Indie (Well Said) who won a $17,000 Pace, 4yo mare Balcatherine (American
Ideal) won a $22,000 Fillies and Mares FFA, 7yo mare Millwood Molly (Mach Three) won a $22,000 Fillies
and Mares FFA, 5yo Queen Shenandoah (Somebeachsomewhere) won a $17,000 Pace, and Broadbeach
(Somebeachsomewhere) and Savvy Bromac (Mach Three) each won an $18,000 3YO Fillies Pace.
Australian bred 5yo trotting mare Princess Mila (Majestic Son) won an $18,000 Trot.
Congratulations to the connections of all the fillies and mares winning in October 2020. Some very promising
fillies and mares racing at present. The 4 WA bred winners of metropolitan stakes’ races, including one dual
winner, were:



American Arma (American Ideal), breeder
part owner Kemp Rust Pty Ltd, very nice
2yo filly from a family of very nice fillies. At
her first lifetime start, started from 2 as
favourite, settled one out one back, moved
forward at the 600m to slide up to the
leader and eventually overcame her to win
by 3.4m in a solid 1:56.9, last half 57.7.

American Arma and trainer driver
Colin Brown

A fortnight later started in 6, settled one out
one back but very keen, went forward to the
breeze then took over the lead with just
under 2 laps to go, went on to easily win the
$18,000 2YO Fillies Pace by 9.3m in 1:57.5;



Blue Chip Adda (Heston Blue Chip),
breeder Harry Capararo , top filly. Having her 3rd start since resuming after 2 consecutive wins (including
the Group 1 Westbred Classic) in June. Started favourite from 4,settled one out one back then one-two,
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led up the 3 wide line going into the back, running second at the 400m and led into the straight, going on
to win the $18,000 Fillies and Mares Pace by 6m in 1:57.5, last qtrs. 28.9 and 27.9;





Radiant Amber (Betterthancheddar), breeders Peter and Maxine O’Neill, a second at her previous start
in the Group 3 Warwick, then started in 3, straight to the lead in front of the stablemate in a good clip
early before slowing the pace, challenged in the back but going well, slipped away in the straight before a
late challenge but went on to win the $18,000 Fillies and Mares by 1.9m in 1:59.3; and
Vivere Damore (Lincoln Royal), breeder John Coffey’s Patrician Park, Group 3 winner and quality 5yo
having her best season by far. Started in 2, fast out and straight to the lead, sprinted down the back, got
a handy break at the top of the straight and held off a late challenge to win the $19,000 Fillies and Mares
Pace by a neck in 1:58.5, last qtrs. 28.4 and 27.4.

Our AGM is set for Friday 27 November 2020 in the President’s Room at Gloucester Park, to commence at
6pm. For those who attended last year, it’s the same room, above Quinnies Room. An AGM is an important part
of complying with the various legal responsibilities of incorporated associations in Western Australia, under the
Associations Incorporation Act 2015.
If you are a current member or guest of a member, we hope to see you there. If your membership is yet to be
paid you can make payment prior to the AGM (credit card, eftpos, cheque) or at the AGM, If you would like to
become a member, feel free to attend and we would certainly welcome your support and membership.
WASBA contributes at least $20,000 per year to the industry in stakes, awards, trophies, rugs etc and rehoming
support. Our membership is critical to us being able to continue those activities.
The draft Agenda, draft minutes of the last AGM and advice regarding nominations for Committee have already
been forwarded. If you have not received this notice, please contact us.
We would like to thank Gloucester Park Harness Racing for making their facilities available to us.

PLEASE SUPPORT YOUR SPONSORS
We thank our sponsors for their support and contribution to our industry. They make it possible for us to
provide incentives to our participants such as stakes, awards, rugs, trophies, garlands and breeding vouchers.
They also assist with donations for rehoming (particularly Budget Stockfeeds, Milne Feeds and Alabar).
Please support your sponsors by purchasing their goods and services, or talking to others about them.
Allwood Stud Farm, Woodlands Stud and Gloucester Park have all been great long term supporters. Our
newest supporters are Australian Pacing Gold (APG), Ross Waddell’s Pacing WA, Decron Horse Care,
KTC Bloodstock and PSC Bloodstock Services.
Pacing WA provide a weekly newsletter for their owners, containing other interesting information as well about
people and horses in the racing industry. If you would like to subscribe, go to: http://pacingwa.com/subscribe/
All our sponsors, including those who assisted us on our Breeders Stakes Night are shown below. For website
information and more contact details, go to the Breeding News Page of our website www.wasba.com.au :











Alabar Bloodstock (03) 5859 2201;
Allwood Stud Farm, Bullsbrook 9571 3777;
Australian Pacing Gold (APG) (03) 5275 1999;
Budget Stockfeeds, Oakford 9397 1659;
Burwood Stud, Queensland 0428 718 533
Cobbity Equine Farm, 0417 621 050;
Decron Horse Care (03) 9213 8000;
Global Breeding Farms 0423 703 779;
Highlight Lodge, Bullsbrook 0407 443 856;
KTC Bloodstock 0413 669 474;











Milne Feeds, Welshpool 9351 0700;
Northern Rivers Equine (03) 5852 2845;
Pacing WA (Ross Waddell) 0417 922 352
PSC Bloodstock Services, 0413 056 364
Ramsays Horse Transport, Ascot 9277 5779;
Soho Standardbreds ;
Vision Produce Canning Vale 9456 5953;
Woodlands Stud (freecall) 1800 615 143;
Yirribee Stud 02 6933 1217.
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YOUR COMMITTEE
If you have a genuine interest in promoting breeding and harness racing in WA, have been a financial member
for at least one full calendar year and have relevant experience and time to contribute to a Committee position
involving meetings and undertaking various projects, please forward a brief profile to the WASBA Secretary..
President
Vice President
and Treasurer

Jeanine Diederich

M: 0407 383 256

Committee

Howard King

M: 0418 207 079

Committee

M: 0447 053 040
info@wasba.com.au

Committee
Committee
Committee
Committee

Secretary
Committee
Committee

Pat Borg

M: 0433 331 087

Joe Schaper
Michael Holtham
Peter McAllister
John Coffey

M: 0409 101 540
M: 0421 331 586
M: 0419 464 842
M: 0418 500 211

Don’t forget to check out the facebook page and website from time to time for news, breeding information, links
to various items of interest and contact information. The WASBA website is www.wasba.com.au

And Facebook

https://www.facebook.com/WesternAustralianStandardbredBreedersAssociation

The next WASBA AGM (12 months ending 31 August) is scheduled for Mares Classic Night on 27 November
2020. The last AGM was held at Gloucester Park on Friday 8 February 2020.
The NEXT COMMITTEE MEETING has been scheduled for 2 December 2020 to fit in with the consequent
requirements of the AGM.
Meetings are scheduled monthly on the last Wednesday of each month, except on specific occasions (as
above) and over the Christmas New Year period. If you would like to raise any issues or make comment, please
contact a Committee member or:
 Send an email to info@wasba.com.au .
 Write to WASBA at PO Box 3237 EAST PERTH WA 6892.
 OR you can PM us on facebook or use Messenger to get in touch.

Bank Details for payment of Membership and other:
Bank: Westpac; BSB 036 043; Account Number 129810
WASBA acknowledges and appreciates photos from various external sources including RWWA, Scott Hamilton Media/
Hamilton Content Creations, Paceway Photos, Jodie Hallows Photography as well as WASBA’s own resources.. Photos in
this newsletter are from Hamilton Content Creations via RWWA Twitter.
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